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Introduction. The Chief of Engineers, Department of the Army, 

in May 1951, requestect the Hydrometeorological Section of the 

'Heather Bureau to prepare a generalized estimate of maximum possible 

precipitation over New Engla.nct and New York. The study, requireo. 

to meet the needs of the Fed.era.l Inter-Agency River Basin Connnittee, 

was to be a revision and extension of Hyoxometeorological Report No. 

23, Generalized Estimates of Maximum Possible Precipitation over 

the United States East of the 105th Merdian. In t:pat report Ne'lv 

York and. most of liJew England "'vere classified as a region of least 

reliability of the maximum precipitation estimate because of the 

rough terrain and the paucity of processed storm data. It was 

requested that means be found, if possible, to increase the reli

ability of the estimate of maximum precipitation, that the estimate 

be extended to areas of 5000 square miles, and that the results be 

presented on a map of larger scale. 

~he generalized estimates of maximumpossible precipitation 

furnished here are not to be construed as supplying directly the 

maximum storm for particular projects. For final studies these 

estimates should be reconsio.ered for specific basins. Furthermore, 

having obtained the best available estimate of the maximum possible 

precipitation, the recommendation of the Hydrometeorological Secti<n 

and the current practice of the Engineers it:t not to em:pl.oy the ent:!re 

range of maximum depth-duration-area values for a flood storm. 

Short-dt1ration small-area storms tend to be of a different type than 

large-area long-cturation storms, and it is not likely that all 

maximum possible values would be closely approached in a single 

storm. One or more observed J?attern storms are transposed to ,the 



itation by permissible :t'otation, then adjusted upward. so that the 

maximum possible precipitation is matched. at one duration and. area. 

· Procedures for d.oing this are suggested in Cha-pter V of Hydromet

eorological Re-port No. 271 Estimate of Maximttm Possible Precipitaticn, 

Fort Quitman to Za~:>ata, and in Yarious Prelimina:t'y 

Estimate reports. 

Basic generalized charts. In Hydrometeorological Report No. 

the generalized esttmates ·Of mrucim.u:m possible precipitation were 

presented as a series ·of isohyetal charts :f'or the region of the 

United States east of the 105th meridian. A chart was given for 

each of various durations for areas of 101 200, and 500 square miles. 

In the present study similar charts were constructed for the New 

England-New York region for durations and. areas of 6, 12, 24, ;6, 

48, and 72 hours and 10, 200, 5001 1000, 2000, and 5000 square miles. 

Figure l gives the new chart for 24 hours, 500 square miles • The 

remaining 35 charts of the set were consolidated., by methods to be 

described later, to a single diagram (figure 2) relating them to 

·Rydrometeorological procedu;re.. The same hydrometeorological 

proced.ure followed in Report No. 23 was repeated_ in developing the 

set of 36 basic generalized. charts referred to above. 

limits were, ctetermined for storms occurring in and transposable to 

. the region concerned. Depth-duration-area values· for these storms 

were transposed to various points within the limits and adjusted for 

the appropriate moisture potential. Finally, values for .each d.uratim 

and area v?ere plottecl on maps, and enveloping isohyets constructed~ 



As. tbe procedure of' Report No'. 

England-New York region, refinements, made possible by concentration 

the smaller region, were introduced.. 'These refinements will be 

discussed in turn. 

~to:r.m da~~· Available storm studies Stlpplied. moat. of the basic 

precipitation data. One purpose of the project, hmvever, was to insure 

that pertinent storms were not overlooked. Tmvard. that end both Unite~l 

states and Canactian meteorological record.s vlere 'searched., and sixty-odd 

storms not previously worked \11? were sele.cted.. Enough data was 

processed for each of these to determine whether or not it would give 

controlling values on the generalized charts. This screening proa.uced 

controlling values. for the charts from t~•o new stormS. One was a 

hurricane passing over Nova Scotia in September 1942, (transposed to 

New England coast). The other was the storm of December 29, 1948, to 

January 1, 1949, centered. at Berlin, N. Y .·, (transposed. to the upper 

Hudson Valley) • Several storms that did not give controlling values 

were·near controlling, and contributed.some guidance and confidence 

to the construction bf' enveloping isohyets on the generalized. charta. 

Moisture ad.Justment. Consid.erable attention was given to 

itnproved lllod:sture adjustment.for storms near the coast whose previously 

adopted. representative dewpoints were not consHlered. satisfactory 

because of' lack of dew:point observations in the tropical air. For 

these storms, poastal d.ewpoints had been employed. in previous 

studies when the warni sector actually was over the sea. The 

improvement was aocomplishecl by estimating de'I:I'J?Oints from ship 

weatb€1:" observations assembled. from. various soLu;-ces. (The new 

representative dewpoints resulted in lov1er moisture ad.justments 

for seven out of nine major storms.) Because of the fe;meas and 



mobility of the ships, it was not feasible tG take the d.ewpoints 

from specific observations a& is normally doae. Rather) ~t 

isopleths for the western Atlantic were constructed. for each 

storm from such data as were available, full consideration being 

given to relating the dewpoint to air an~. sea surface temperatures 

and the trajectory of the air. De'Wpoints were then read from the 

isopleths at whatever point was oonsideretl. most representative of 

the inflowing tropical air. 

Maps were also prepared of maximum possible dewpoint over the 

western Atlantic, where no direct (1at.a were available. The maximum 

dewpoint maps were derived from maximum values of deWpoint at island 

and coastal stations and from charts of maximum air temperature and 

ocean ~ater temperature b1 application of emperical interrelationships 

of dewpoint and air and sea temperature. These interrelationships 

were established largely from three years of weathe:' reports from a 

United States weather observation and air-sea rescue patrol vessel 

stationed halfwa;r between Bermuda and New York. The lnaximum air and 

sea temperature charts are t~emselves rather crude products, and. a· 

revision of the ma:;imum. de'Wpoint charts would. be d.eairable whenever 

the climatological services of the world produce better maximum air 

and sea temperature charts for the oceans • 

Because of practical o.ifficulties, a departure was macte f:rqm 

the standard hydrometeorological procedUre of working with maximum 

d.ewpoints persisting over 12 hours as the ind.icea of inflowins 

m.oisture. Both the ind.iviitual storm d.ewpoints eatimted 
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over .reaches of the ocean and the charts of maximum possible 

d,ewpoint over the ocean are for single observations instead of 

12 "'.hour per:i.od.a. 

·.For storms whose representative d.etvpo1nts occur-f'ed. 'over land, 

refinements in moisture adjustment were obtained by- searching 

:r·eooril.s of. add.:ttione.l fir~t-order weather stations in New Englanct, 

New York, and Canada for maximum ol1servetl 12-hour dewpo:tnts, 

.reduced .to 1000mb.- The maximum devipoint maps were revised 

accord.ingl.y- .. 



from which rain-bearing air currents might be 

parts of the region and the orographic effect 

A 'crosa .. tabulation. of hourly precipitation and hourly surface · 
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direction, many procedures failed to establish parameters for well

defined ate.tiatical estimation. ·tacking an objective procedure, 

the maximum iaobyets on the a4-hottt 500•$quare-mile base chart 

(figure 1) have been subJectively modified up to about one-half 

inch. This is in line with opinion derived from study of many 

isohyetal patterns, the distribution of' mean annual precipitation, 

and meteorolosice.l reasoning tb&t a tli&ht packing of the iso

hseta should be expected behind t'he aoutnern New England coast, 

along the first principal rid.ePs in New Jngl.e.nd, and along the 

Catekill-Adirondaek axis in l'lew lotk. 

The Hydrologic Invest1sat1ons Seetion of the Weather Bureau 

is ~rrying out further 'trork on orographic control of precipita-

tion 1n New England and New York. 

:Ratio chart. Max1mum. :possible precipitation is a.n inherent 

characteristic of the climate of a region. In studies such as the 

present one we seek to assess this climatic factor. The ratio of 

. maximum precipitation for one duration and areal-extent to that 

for some other. duration and areal-extent chen~s less from. resion 

to region than the depth of precipitation itself. ~hus, while 

the m.aximum possible precipitation over 500 square miles 1n 24 

hours on Long Island is about 1~ greater than that over northern 

Maine, the ratio of 72 .. hour lOOO•mile maxilnUm rainfall to the 

500-mile 24-hour value varies only 7;, or ·fJJI,· between the regions. 

This lesser variation of the ratios bas permitted the preparation 
' 

of the ratio diagram of figure 21 which presents the ratios of max

imUm possible precipitation for durations from 6 to 72 hours and 

areas from. 10 to 5000 square miles to the maximum possible 



pred.pitaticm for 24 hours ancl ;ob square miles ; 

ratios, first, values were read. from the )6 gene:ralized 

at 46 points throughout New England ancl New York. Then, at ea.ch 

point,. ratios of the other values to the 24-hour 500-square~mile 
1 

value were computed. Mean ra·tios \vere obtained. for each d.uration 

and area by averaging. Each generalized chart was reconstructe(t 

by multiplying· the 1'ase 24-hour 500-square:.mile value at every 

point by the mean ratio for the particular duration and. area. By 

successive trials the base 24-hour 500-square;..mile chart was mod.i-

fied slightly to minimize the d.ifferences bet"t-1een the .compute.d 

generalized charts and. the basic set. Various trials ·were 1;1lso 

mad.e with mean ratios for various sub-areas rather than for ·the 

entire area. Figure 2 represents the outcome of these .trials. 

There is less regional variation of the ratios for larger areas 

stn.aller areas, particularly 10 square miles. This may 

well be the .real climatic situation anCl~ not just a: limitation of 

Therefore, on ~he final ratio. chart, figure 2, mean 

ratios for .the entire region are employed. for the longer d;(.1rations 

areas, but t,.,o sets o:f' ra.tios an~ presented for part of 

The solid lines applY to all of New. Engll3.nd and 

1Ve~1 York) dashed lines to New York west of the Catskill-

and, the dasb-clot curves to the. remainder 

. The line of ctemarcation of the zones is marked 

figure l.with dashes. 

To construct :maximum depth~duration-area curves for a -parti

cull3.r site: proceed as follovts. Obtain the 21~ .. hour 

maximum. possible precipitation for the site from 





Snow melt. Potential snow melt. forms an imPortant portion of 

the flood threat in .the region covered by this study. For example, 

in the December 29, 19'+8 - January 1, 1949 storm, a: controllins 

storm on the generalized charts, the resulting flood was greatly 

augtr..ented by snow melt. The question of snow melt in New England. 

was discussed in J:Iydrometeorological Report No. 1, .Maximum Possible 

Precipitation over the Ompomponooaac Basin above Union Village 1 .Vt. 

Snow melt. is not treated in the present report, and .. the maximum 

possible precipitation, irrespective of season or snow, ia the end 

. product. 
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APPENDIX -

Controlling Storms and Their Transposition Limits 

l. Canton, Conn. (.NA l-1?.) . 6ct. 1-51 1869. 

West to Catskills in New York antl Green Mountaino in 
Yermont, north to Canadian bord.er, east to Coe.st, sot\th 
to 40°N. 

2. l"'ellsboro, Pa. (SA 1-1) May 30·June 1, 1889. 

~. 

) . 

\-lest to Appalachian Divide, north to 43 °l\I 1 eest to 500.-ft 
eleyation contour, south to 34 °1'1. (Ji:pply only to l<fellsboro 1 

Pa., center of the storm.) 

..Te;..;re1, V..d. (NA 1-7) July 26-29, 1897. 

1tlEmt to 1000-ft elevation contour, north .to Ceriadian bo:rder, 
ea.st · to Coast, south to 36°N. 

Paterson, N.J. (GL 4-9) Oct. 8-9, 1903, 

itTest to lCOO-ft elevation contour, north to latitude of 
Boston, east to Coast, south to 36°1\1. , 

5.· Beaulieu, l1i.."1n. (UMV 1-lla) July 18-23, 1909 

Cooper, Mich. (GL 2~16) Aug. 31 - Sept. 1, 1914 

Royd.en, !atva (MR 4-24) Sept. 17-19, 1.926 

St,anton, Nebr. (MR 6-33) Jl.t..'1.e 10-13, 1944 

East to a 1 ine from Cbattonoof!P., Te:nn. , chrough Jl:rie, 
into Canada, north into southern Ca.nada; south to 35°.N. 

K;i.naman Notch, N.·R. (NA lwl7) Nov. 2-7, 1927 

\fest to elitstern border of New York, north to Canadi~:1n 
border of Vermont and Ne\-r Hampshire and iatitude of 
Mt. Katahdin in Maine (45°55'N) 1 east to longitude .of 
Mt. Katahclin (68 °55 'W) an<l Coast, south to Conn~et icut · 
'Rhode IHland coast . 
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7. vTesterly, R.I. (NA 1-20) Sept. 16~17, 1932 

Northeastward to 45°W 680W 1 south to 36~, from East 
Coast inland as far as actually occurred~ (Apply to 
Westerly, B .• I., center only.) 

8. Hector, N. Y. (NA 1-27) JUly 6qo, 193.5 

Limits bounded by li.Tle joining the points 42°N 77°W 1 

45~ 77°W 1 47 1/2°N 75CW 1 47 1/2°N, 73"V.f 1 44 °N 73°W 1 
42°N 750W. (A:pply to Hector, N. Y., center only.) 

9. Ewa.n, N. J. (NA 2-l+) Sept. 1, 1940 

South to 33°N, west to 500-ft elevation contour from 
33 ~ through New' J erse;r, north to Pough..".ceepsie and 
Boston, east to Coast. 

10. Smethport, Pa. (OR 9.:.23). July 17-18, 1942 

North to 43°N, east to Appalachian Divide, south to south
ern Tennessee border, west to 150 miles west of divide. 

11. Stellarton, Nova Scotia Sept. 20-24, 1942 

South to 40°N 1 from East Coast inland to 500-ft elevation 
contour or a maximum of 100 miles) northeastward into 
New Brunswick. 

12. Eerl:ln, N.Y. (NA 2-18) Dec. 29, 1948- Jan. 1, 1949 

North to latitude of Mt. Katahdin (45° 55 'N) 1 east to 
longtitude of Mt. Katahdin (68° 55'¥1) 1 south to 40°N1 
from Coast inland to second principal range. (Adirondack -
Ca.tskill line in New York, Green Mountains in northern 
Ve~ont and. New Hampshire-Canadian border). 
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